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Cast of Wide Experience
William Nelson, Dorothy Jones, John 
Fleming, and Elisabeth Bauer 
Play Important Roles— Final 
Dates Set For Out of 
Town Trips
W aiting with bated breath, the 
University is marking time until to ­
morrow afternoon when Winter Car­
nival arrives with the presentation of 
“ The Dover Road” in Murkland Hall 
at 3.30 as its opening event. For the 
first time the Carnival program will 
include the Mask and Dagger term 
production. Adding much to the pro­
gram the play is expected to be en­
thusiastically received by students 
and visitors who will comprise a ca­
pacity house. Proven a huge success 
by virtue of an extensive run on 
Broadway and prolonged road trips, 
“ The Dover Road”  will be produced 
with a seasoned and well chosen cast 
headed by Paul Blaisdell ’29 as “ Mr. 
Latimer.”  In addition to two per­
formances on next Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings, also in Murkland 
Hall, the play has been deemed worthy 
of presentation in four of the cities 
of the State. Prof. Hennessy, coach 
of the production, feels satisfied that 
all is in readiness for  its first pres­
entation tomorrow.
The cast tom orrow will include Paul 
H. Blaisdell, ’29, as “ Mr. Latimer” ; 
Dorothy Jones ’30, as “ Anne” ; Elisa­
beth Bauer, ’29, as “ Eustacia” ; John 
D. Fleming ’29, as “ Nicholas” ; W illi­
am Nelson, ’30, as “ Lord Leonard” ; 
and Robert Ayers, ’32, as “ Dominic.” 
Special sets have been completed 
under the direction of Gilbert Reed, 
’29 which will be used in the stage 
arrangement.
The scheduled performances o f the 
play include the following engage­
ments: Murkland Hall, Feb. 15, Feb. 
20, and Feb. 21; Concord, Feb. 27; 
Laconia, March 7; Franklin, March 
8 ; and Manchester, March 11.
CARN IVAL TICKETS
_____ %
All student athletic tickets 
will be good for  admission to $  
£  all athletic events taking place 
during carnival, but they must ^  
be signed with the possessor’s 
own name, according to the 
president of the University 
Outing Club, William Nelson,
’30. Any student transferring 
his ticket for  use by an outsider 
will be brought before the ad­
ministration. To provide for 
the visitors the Athletic Depart- ^  
ment is issuing guest tickets *f. 
for  three dollars which will ^  
cover all athletic events. $
Single admission charges will & 
be as follow s: Friday afternoon, ^  
slalom race, 50c; Friday eve- ^  
ning, Ice Carnival, Free; Sat- S  
urday morning, Hockey, 50c; *t! 
Saturday afternoon, Boxing, $1, £  
and Ski-Jump, $1; Sat. evening, *  
Basketball, 75c; the Seven-mile 






*weather or absence o f snow the
visitor’s tickets will not be good ^
but single admission will be ^
taken at all events and the ^
money for the guest tickets will ?!
be refunded by Mr. Nason, $
treasurer o f the Athletic De- 4* 
partment.
W ILLIAM  NELSON, ’30
President of 1929 Outing- Club who plays 
an im portant role in “ The Dover R oad”
Life Of Outing
Club Eventful
Phenomenal Growth of 
Winter Sports in Decade
Paulson ’15, Michelson ’26, Weston
’27, and Pederson ’30 Am ong Star
Skiers to Represent New 
Hampshire
The winter of 1914-15 saw the real 
beginnings of organized winter sports 
at the University o f New Hampshii’e 
at Durham. A temporary ski jump 
was erected and a skating rink was 
flooded. Skiing was popular with but 
a limited number of the students, but 
C. G. Paulson ’15 was such an excep­
tional performer that the sport grew 
more in favor as the winter days 
passed along, and an Outing Club was 
proposed. A winter sports team was 
sent to the Dartmouth Carnival on 
February 13, 1915 and the University 
o f New Hampshire won third place. 
C. G. Paulson ’15, a Berlin, N. H., boy, 
took first from  a total o f 2 1  starters 
in the Intercollegiate Cross Country 
Ski race. During this winter several 
unofficial hockey contests were sched­
uled and much interest was displayed 
in this phase of winter sports.
In an article upon “ Our Universi­
ties and the White Outdoors,” Scrib- 
.ner’s Magazine o f March 1917, speaks 
cl' the early work in New Hampshire 
as follow s:
“ Last year at the Dartmouth Carni­
val, Paulson o f New Hampshire Uni­
versity, startled thousands of spec­
tators by turning a complete somer­
sault as he left the take off. He re­
peated this hair-raising feat many 
times, while cameras clicked and the 
wintry welkin shook with acclaim.” It 
is truly said that the ski somersault 
originated at the University o f New 
Hampshire.
The first Outing Club was organiz­
ed at New Hampshire on February 16, 
1917 with P. H. Torrey ’19, President. 
W alter Reed ’19, another Berlin, N. 
H. boy, was chief perform er after the 
graduation o f Paulson. The war pe­
riod interrupted the activities o f ski, 
snowshoe and skate with the result 
that the early beginnings o f the Out­
ing Club fell by the wayside. It re­
mained fo r  the Forestry Club of the 
Agricultural College to get things 
back into the old form  through bear­
ing the brunt o f the first Winter Car­
nival held on February 11, 1922 at 
the University o f New Hampshire.


















Many Out-of-town Orchestras Brought 
in to Furnish Music— Members 
of Faculty to Act as 
Chaperones
The many festivities o f carnival 
week-end will officially be brought to 
a close by the annual winter term 
fraternity dances which will be held 
Saturday evening after the varsity 
basketball game. On that night 
every fraternity on the campus will 
have its private party either in the 
chapter house or in one or another o f 
the college buildings.
The Kappa Sigma fraternity, whose 
dance is to be held in the chapter 
house will have the “ Red Ramblers”  
to furnish their music. Chaperones 
will be Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lundholm, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kendall, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Langley.
The “ Trianon Club Orchestra”  of 
Boston will play at the Alpha Tau 
Omega house. The chaperones will 
be Reverend and Mrs. Fred S. Busch- 
meyer, and Professor and Mrs. Ray­
mond Starke.
The Lambda Chi Alpha dance will 
be held in the chapter house with Ir­
ving’s Ramblers o f Lexington, Massa­
chusetts as musicians, and Professor 
and Mrs. Thorsten Kalijarvi, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Y. Blewett, and Mrs. 
Terry as chaperones.
Murkland Hall will be the scene of 
the Phi Mu Delta dance. Tommy 
Brooks’ orchestra from  Lowell, Mass­
achusetts will play. The chaperones 
will be Professor and Mrs. Harry W. 
Smith, Mr. Philip Marston, and Miss 
Mary Haselton.
(Continued on Page 2)
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Friday
Opening of Winter Carnival 12.30 P. 
M.
Slalom Races
“ Dover Road”— Murkland Auditorium, 
3:00 P. M.
Ice Carnival— University Pond, 7:00 
P. M.
Carnival Ball— Gymnasium 9:00 P. M. 
Saturday
7 mile Ski Race 9:30 A. M.
Hockey, with Boston University— rink, 
10:00 A. M.
Boxing with Dartmouth, gymnasium, 
1:30 P. M.
Ski Jump Trials, Beech Hill, 2:30 
P. M.
Ski Jump Finals, Beech Hill, 3:30 
P. M.
Tea Dance (In case o f unfavorable 
weather) 4:00 P. M.
Basketball with Harvard, gymnasium, 
7:30 P. M.
Fraternity Dances 8:00 P. M.
Sunday
Close o f Carnival Festivities 
Monday
Y. M. C. A. Meeting . 7:00 P. M.
Wednesday
The “ Dover Road”— Murkland Audi­
torium, 8:00 P. M.
Women’s Debating Team versus Bos­
ton University at Boston
Marian Smith, ’30, Chosen 
President of W. S. G. A.
Other Officers Include Ruth Bunker 
’30, Elizabeth Gowen ’31, and 
Charlotte Thompson ’32— Ju- 
' nior Class Furnishes 
Program
The annual election o f the Women’s 
Student Government organization 
was held in Murkland Hall audito­
rium, Thursday afternoon, February 
7. Marion Smith, ’30, was elected 
president, Ruth Bunker, ’30, vice- 
president, Elizabeth Gowen, ’31, sec­
retary, and Charlotte Thompson, ’32, 
treasurer. Senior members o f the 
W omen’s student Council will be 
Mary Pike and Beatrice Calnan; 
junior members will be Ethel Steeves 
and Florence Gordon. These officers 
will be installed at the June meeting 
o f the association, and their duties 
will begin at the first meeting next 
fall.
The February meeting, to continue' 
a policy enacted this fall, was a pro- j 
gram meeting, the entertainment be- ; 
ing furnished by the junior class, j 
A lice Eastham was chairman of the : 
committee in charge o f the entertain­
ment which consisted o f songs, 
dances, violin and piano solos. Dean 
Elizabeth P. DeMerritt spoke on Car­
nival.
It was announced at the meeting 
that the Folk Club, a women’s 
organization o f Durham, has small 
funds available for women who need 
such aid, and it was urged that they 
avail themselves o f this opportunity.
ERNEST O. PEDERSON, ’30
New Hampshire Ski Star
PUCKSTERS TO PLAY 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY
&
|  SPECIAL CARN IVAL 
I  BUS SCHEDULE
Game to be Feature of Carnival Pro­
gram -Varsity Confident of Vic­




Lv. Dover 7.35, 8.35, 10.30, 
S11.30 a. m.; 12.30, C1.00, 2.00. 
3.30, 4.30, 6.00, C7.00, C8.00,
9.45 p. m.
Leave Durham 8.00, 9.00, 
S11.00, 12.00 n.; 1.00, 3.00, 4.00, 
5.05, 6.50, C7.30, C8.30, 10.15
J  p. m. |
it Sundays £
^  Lv. Dover 8.30 a. m.; 12.30,
|  4.00, 6.00, 9.45 p. m. ||
^  Lv. Durham 9.00 a. m.; 1.00, j 
|  5.00, 6.50, 10.10 p. m.
S— Runs Saturdays only.
C— Runs Carnival days only ^  j 
% (Feb. 15 and 16).
£  Service to ski jump at Beech $  j 
^  Hill on February 15 and 16. j
& Special service to any point ; 
*£ at reasonable rates. £ ;
For information telephone &, 
Portsmouth, N. H., 33. ^  |
^  «$* j
Boston University’s sextet o f high 
scoring puck chasers will meet the 
Wildcat varsity next Saturday at 10.30 
a. m. on the University rink.
Boston University has a fast trav­
eling team and they have annexed 
several noteworthy victories. Due to 
last week’s postponement o f the Colby 
game the Wildcats are full o f fight. 
This is the second time this year the 
weather has prevented them from  
sinking their claws into Colby. Coach 
Christensen’s charges are in fine con­
dition and realizing that a victory will 
help the Carnival program immense­
ly they plan a warm reception for 
the invaders. From the way practice 
has been going it looks as if the 
“ Terriers”  will have their hands full 
when they face the Blue and White. 
The Wildcat lineup:
Capt. Rinehart, 1. w.; Colburn, r. w.; 
Plourde, c.; Michaud, r. d.; MacFar- 
land, 1. d.; Hunt, g.; Moore, Young 
and Higgins, spares.
Former New Hampshire Dean’s 
Volume Opposes Judge Lindsay
CARNIVAL JOYSEEKERS ARRIVE 
FOR WEEK END OF MERRIMENT
Three Day Program of Entertainments and Sports
Promises Full Cup of Pleasure to Gay Revellers
Slalom Race Opens Program— First Presentation of Term Play, “ Dover 
Road,” Tomorrow Afternoon— Carnival Ball to be Riot of Color with 




Gives Wildcats Lead in
Hanover Carnival Meet
New Hampshire Scores Third Victory 
at Dartmouth in Three Years With 
38 Points— McGill and Dartmouth 
Take Second and Third Places
Ernest O. Pederson ’30 of Berlin 
clinched a third Dartmouth Carnival 
meet for New Hampshire in as many 
years, at Hanover last Saturday 
when, handicapped by a blinding 
snowstorm, he led the W ildcat’s win­
ter sports team into a victory, that 
had for  some time been dubious, by 
making a leap of 1 0 0  feet in perfect 
style and setting a mark that was not 
even equaled by such high-class exhi­
bition jumpers as John Carleton, fo r ­
mer Dartmouth champion and a 
member of the United States Olympic 
team, Charles Proctor, who won simi­
lar honors, H. Pomgarten, a member 
o f the 1928 Austrian Olympic team, 
German Raab, another Austrian 
champion at present winter sports 
coach at Dartmouth, and Sig Stein- 
wall, 1928 Dartmouth coach. Raab 
made jumps o f 91 and 98 feet and 
Steinwall 8 6  and 91 feet.
This is the third consecutive year 
that Pederson has won the ski-jump 
event at Dartmouth. Launching 
himself out into a thick flurry o f 
snowflakes at a mile a minute speed 
from  the icy take-off o f the 105-foot 
trestle at. the Vale o f Tempe, New 
Hampshire’s ski-champion, in spite of 
some difficulty in sighting the landing 
runway, managed to make both his 
landings safe and graceful, clearing 
distances of 91* 2 and 1 0 0  feet respec­
tively in the competition jumps, and 
106 feet in an exhibition jump. In 
other years without the snow handi­
cap he has jumped much farther, 
winning last year with a 115-foot 
jump to his credit. However, his 
winning jump this year was 14 feet 
better than that o f his nearest com- 
(Continued on Page 4)
Into the sedate valley o f the Pis- 
cataqua there will be riding on the 
morrow an army of 500— five hundred 
joy  seekers coming by way o f Great 
Bay on the South, the Flying Yankee 
from  the North, and around Cata­
mount Mountain from  the West to 
close in on the township o f Durham 
and the University o f New Hampshire 
for  the eighth annual Winter Carni­
val. Programs for three days have 
been provided but they will be but a 
mere trifle when this year’s Carnival 
is history. Greater things than pre­
arranged programs are predicted to 
occur and hence we shall find that 
which we seek, proof that the modern 
American girl as well as man lives and 
thrives in the outdoors as did her an­
cestors.
One of the most important events 
which can in no way be impaired by 
inclement weather is the Carnival 
Ball, which will be held tomorrow eve­
ning at nine o ’clock. The ball this 
year is to be a costume affair as it was 
last year, and decorations are such as 
to harmonize with the season and the 
general tone o f the dance. Bert 
Lowe’s Hotel Statler orchestra has 
been secured to furnish music from  
nine until two. There will be sixteen 
dances and four extras. The chap­
erones will be President and Mrs. Ed­
ward M. Lewis, Professor and Mrs. 
Thorsten Kalijarvi, and Professor and 
Mrs. Arthur Johnson.
As a special feature Elliot Gordon, 
’32, will have on exhibition the Love- 
joy  dog team from  the Chinook Ken­
nels located at Tamworth, N. H. The 
team is the property o f Mrs. F. P. 
Lovejoy, o f Cambridge, Mass., who 
will be here to see her dogs in action, 
and it is through her courtesy and 
that o f Chinook Kennels that Durham 
and its guests will have an opportu­
nity to see a dog team trained and 
cared for  by Arthur T. Walden, who is 
at present with the Byrd Antarctic 
Expedition as supervisor o f the dogs. 
The team will be sent by rail to Do­
ver where Gordon will meet it and 
drive it to Durham. Gordon has 
driven for  the past two years under 
Walden and is the regular driver o f 
the Lovejoy team. He will have the 
(Continued on Page 4)
Mask and Dagger
presents
N. H. HOME of PARAM OUNT SINGING and TALKING PICTURES
ATTRACTIONS 
WEEK FEB. 18 A PUBLIX TH EATRE
MON. - TUES. - WED.
100% All Talking Picture 
W ARN ER BROS.
“THE TERROR”
-------also-------
3 V I T A P H O N E  PRESENTATIONS
THURS.-FRI.














ON THE VITAPHONE 
Mat. 25c, 35c - Eve. 35c, 50c
N O T E : The following article concerning ' <vi-l 
the recent work o f Ernest R. Groves, former ^  
dean o f the College o f Liberal Arts of the j 
University, was received by us from  Profes- j 
sor D. C. Babcock as being o f  probable in- j 
terest to members o f the faculty and student | 
body.
Many of the students and associ­
ates of Ernest R. Groves would prob­
ably include in their recollection 
o f him an occasional suggestion of 
being, in the fine phrase o f Romain 
Rolland, “ above the battle,”  or at 
least o f seeing through the smoke and 
dust of the present strife into the far 
future. This is one o f the chief ele­
ments in the unquestionable charm of 
his classroom. To this trait, resting 
upon his faith in the ultimate worth 
o f the ministry o f modern science to 
society, there is added something else 
in his recent book “ The Marriage 
Crisis.”  Here we have, in the exact 
sense o f the word, trenchant w riting; 
the blade has attained a new cutting- 
edge.
In this book Groves writes with a 
specific purpose, that o f putting to­
gether, where they belong, the vari­
ous schemes, old and new, fo r  re­
vising the form of marriage, and fu r­
thermore o f contrasting them all 
with the more historically grounded, 
though not necessarily unchanging, 
form  of permanent marriage which 
normally eventuates in fam ily and 
(Continued on Page 3)
The Dover Road
A. A. Milne’s Delightful Modern Comedy
Friday, Feb. 15 at 3.30
(Matinee)
------ and.--------
Wed. and Thurs.,Feb. 20 and 21
(At 8.00 P. M.)
MURKLAND HALL
All Seats Reserved — 50c
On sale at The Bookstore, The College Shop, The 
College Pharmacy and at the Door
YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS IT !
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A U N IVERSITY DUTY
As the hour o f the start o f the an­
nual winter carnival approaches, a 
spirit o f merriment prevails in Dur­
ham. Expectation is rife. The car­
nival is the biggest social event in the 
college year and every student in Dur­
ham is looking forward to a good time. 
Classes are forgotten, cares are 
thrown aside. For three days we 
shall do our best to enjoy ourselves 
and to forget that there ever was a 
warning list to w orry over or a bill 
to pay. All this is very fitting and 
proper.
It is up to us to remember, however, 
that we are not the only ones to be 
considered, nor are our own particu­
lar guests. A  very special duty de­
volves through the carnival upon 
every member o f the student body. 
That duty is hospitality. W e must see 
that everyone in Durham, whether 
student, faculty member, or guest, is 
getting the most out o f the carnival. 
It is so much easier to ignore a 
stranger than it is to be courteous and 
thoughtful, but it should be borne in 
mind that during carnival a guest of 
the individual student is a guest of 
the entire University.
Make every guest feel that she is 
not merely a friend of a certain under­
graduate, but that the entire Uni­
versity is glad she is here. Make her 
feel that New Hampshire is a uni­
versity worth attending and that New 
Hampshire students are hosts as well 
as winter sports champions.
FROM OUR MAIL BOX
MISS CUSHING
Miss Helen G. Cushing came to the 
Library at New Hampshire from  
Acadia University, and the New York 
State Library and Library School, 
with an excellent educational back­
ground and a keen mind. During her 
nine and one-half years o f service as 
catalog librarian she has practically 
remade the card catalog, trained help­
ers, taught cataloging and classifica­
tion courses, and assumed administra­
tive responsibility in the librarian’s 
absence. Her instructional work 
earned the commendation o f the L i­
brary Education Board o f the Am eri­
can Library Association in Chicago. 
She has served the New Hampshire 
Library Association as secretary and 
vice-president and at the present time 
is president o f the Association. In ad­
dition she had found time to pursue 
graduate study in botany at the Uni­
versity, to serve on the Executive 
Board o f the Durham W oman’s Club 
as library adviser and to give stimu­
lating book talks before other groups. 
It is with keen regret that we bid 
Miss Cushing Godspeed and wish her 
every success in her new field across 




At the University o f Kentucky girls 
will not be allowed to live in sorority 
houses until their grades have been 
submitted to the Dean o f women and 
approved by  her.— Kentucky Kernel.
To the Editor:
In order for a college student to 
enter the world o f affairs, he must 
be developed on the four fundamen­
tal sides o f his characteristics. I 
mean by this the intellectual, the 
spiritual, the cultural, and the phy­
sical. In no one may he be over­
developed, for  the overdevelopment 
leads to a one-track mind, and a one 
track mind does not travel fa r  on 
life ’s road in this day. I do not ne­
cessarily insinuate that a’ specialist 
is of the one-track mind type, fo r  a 
specialist ds generally o f a broad 
mind, able to converse conveniently 
on most any subject. But I do main­
tain that the average person should 
have a working knowledge of the 
four divisions o f the interests o f the 
world.
To attain this end, I believe that 
the courses of one college o f the Uni­
versity should be open to the students 
o f the other colleges. For instance, 
an engineer should have the oppor­
tunity, if he so desires, to take some 
liberal arts subject such as the his­
tory or appreciation o f music. The 
way the subjects are now scheduled, 
it would seem that an invisible but 
impenetrable fence separated the col­
leges, one from  the other.
Perhaps one would be led to believe 
that this would lessen the force  and 
strength of a course, and it were 
better to keep them totally separated 
to avoid confusion and degeneracy. 
Personally I believe this could be ac­
complished without breaking the val­
ue o f a course, and in fact even add 
to the desirability o f taking that 
course.
Perhaps an, Aggie student feels 
that the subjects he is taking are not 
suitable to his financial conditions or 
the circumstances o f his stay at the 
University. Surely the facts o f the 
case should be considered before any 
set course is assigned to a student.
Therefore, I say, the colleges 
should not click, that is, the courses 
should be so arranged that the stu­
dent could take the various subjects 
appropriate to his need.
g. k.
To the Editor:
Under the present method of intra­
mural competition the scores of the 
athletic contests are considered sep­
arately from  the scores o f the debat­
ing and scholarship contests. Because 
of this fact, fraternities are apt to try 
to excel in athletics by placing too 
little emphasis on other accomplish­
ments or vice versa. This situation 
might be partly remedied by combin­
ing the results o f the intramural con­
tests o f all types, and awarding a 
trophy on the basis o f total points in 
all contests whether physical or in­
tellectual.
The separate trophies now given 
would be presented as before, but a 
higher award would be created to be 
given to the society which combined 
all types of activity to the best advan­
tage. This, I believe, would lead to 
better all-round development in fra ­
ternities.
F. E. R. ’31
By E. J. F. and E. D. S.
N ow ’s your chance, whoopee mak­
ers, enjoy the week-end, fo r  Monday 
you’ll probably get a couple o f quizzes.
W hat’s this we hear about “ mak­
ing this the cleanest carnival ever” ? 
Are they going to use soap and water 
on the bleachers, or search the 
dancers...........* ?
* (For unwashed ears)
A fter sitting on the lounge in front 
of the fireplace for  two hours, talking 
about this and that and the other 
thing, the fair young thing from  the 
local sorority gazed morosely at the 
clock on the mantle. Suddenly she 
turned to the young hopeful, “ You ’re 
just like that clock.”  HE is still pon­
dering. This will not occur during 
Carnival.
T H E  COST
L ife drains the cup of glorious youth, 
D eprives it o f its dream s;
Then leaves it bare, a thing- uncouth, 
A  thing to dread it seems.
Y outh goes on its w ay sublime 
L iving from  day to day,
But all too soon there com es a time 
W hen L ife demands its pay.
Old age cannot be worth the price 
T hat we are asked to give;
It m ay be taken in a thrice 
So w hy not cease to live?
The m oral is, “ Die young before 
Old age com es knocking at your d oor!’
“ Mr. Smith,” said an instructor 
noting the absence o f a student, “ will 
miss his afternoon nap.”
The social committee complains of 
our “ narrow surroundings” ; we can 
reply that the width o f our column is 
not our fault.
This is a choice bit. One o f our 
prominent relay men, rooming in the 
A. T. O. house, talks nightly with his 
spouse, rooming in the Commons, by 
means of a flashlight. Red and White 
is the theme color. All aspiring 
Sherlock Holmes’ might attempt to 
figure out the code. ( I f  they can bear 
up under the strain.)
T H E  C H O I C E
There is a fleeting lover in the wind 
W ho desires me.
Som etim es his caress is tender,
Soft as the velvet pad o f a w ild thing’ s 
tread
On the forest moss.
Som etim es his caress is cruel,
1 Harsh as the beat o f a sw eet rain 
That stings the face and tears the leaves 
| from  the trees.
H e  is m a sterfu l, fleetin g ,
And scented w ith the fragrance of far 
countries.
You, m y sweetheart,
A re but roughly tender.
Y our kisses are pleading, boy-like,
But there is intim acy in the rub o f your 
cheek,
And prom ise of content in the press o f 
your arm.
A nd in your voice, husky and deep,
I find your need o f me.
E. J. F.
The winner o f our contest on square 
wheel trolley cars, which we began in 
last week’s column, has brought in 
some excellent replies. The winning 
theme was written by a senior, who 
asks that we refrain from  using his 
name as he has already acquired pub­
licity in our paper. The winning 
essay is, “ The advantage o f square 
wheel trolley cars would be that it 
would prevent people from  making 
round trips.”  The senior wins a free 
ticket to a dancing school class by 
virtue of his prize-winning story.
We note with interest the predica­
ment o f the Dartmouth Carnival girl 
who really went up for  the skiing.
Toodle-oo.
HOUSE DANCES
SA TU RD AY NIGHT
(Continued from  Page 1)
The Theta Chi and Sigma Alpha Ep­
silon Fraternities will combine to hold 
their dance at the latter’s house. Mu­
sic will be furnished by the Harvard- 
ians. Chaperones will be Mr. and 
Mrs. Perley I. Fitts, Professor and 
Mrs. Norman Alexander, Mrs. Harold 
Leavitt, Mrs. Heman Fogg, and Mrs. 
Raymond Starke.
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Bishop, Dr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Rudd, and Mr. and 
Mrs. B. E. Huggins will chaperone at 
the Delta Sigma Chi dance which will 
be held at the chapter house. Joe 
Herlihy and his orchestra from  Haver­
hill, Massachusetts will furnish the 
music for  the affair.
The Alpha Gamma Rho dance is to 
be held in the Commons. Chaperones 
will be Professor and Mrs. T. B. 
Charles, and Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Rin- 
ear. The musicians will be Smith’s 
orchestra.
The orchestra at the Delta Pi Epsi­
lon house will be Bob Manning’s. Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Swasey, Captain and
Mrs. A. F. Gilmore, and Coach H. 
Cowell will be the chaperones.
Bo Garland’s orchestra will be the 
musicians at the Theta Kappa Phi 
dance to be held at the Commons. Dr. 
and Mrs. T. G. Phillips, and Professor 
and Mrs. John S. Walsh will be the 
chaperones.
The Phi Delta Upsilon fraternity 
will have Meserve’s Melody Boys’ or­
chestra from  Dover. Professor and 
Mrs. C. W. Swonger, and Professor 
and Mrs. F. W. Jackson will chap­
erone.
The Tri Gamma dance will be held 
at the Commons. Music will be fu r­
nished by the Blue Serenaders o f Bos­
ton, Massachusetts. The chaperones 
will be Professor and Mrs. C. F. Jack­
son, and Professor and Mrs. E. T. Don­
ovan.
At the Theta Upsilon Omega house 
Hal Hemp’s Detroiters will play. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bradford W. M clntire, and 
Professor and Mrs. Arthur Johnson 
will chaperone.
DELTA SIGMA CHI WINS IN 
INTER-FRATERNITY DEBATES
In the final round o f the inter-frat­
ernity debates, the team o f the Delta 
Sigma Chi fraternity was victorious 
over the representatives o f Phi Mu 
Delta by a score o f  19-14. This was 
the final inter-fraternity debate o f a 
series conducted by Tau Kappa Alpha 
and was held at the winner’s house on 
Tuesday evening, February 5. The 
question debated was, “ Resolved: 
That Second Term Rushing and Bid­
ing is Preferable to Any Other Form 
o f Rushing and Bidding.”
The speakers fo r  the affirmative 
side were George Cook o f Phi Mu Del­
ta and Sidney W ooldridge o f  Delta 
Sigma Chi. Those who upheld the 
negative were Paul Blaisdell o f Delta 
Sigma Chi and W ilm ot Smith o f Phi 
Mu Delta. The judges were Dr. Rudd, 
Professor Alexander and Professor 
Wellman. The alternates o f  the two 
teams acted as timekeepers.
One man from  each fraternity de­
bated on each side. The decision was 
made on a point basis, each judge rat­
ing the speakers in order. Blaisdell 
o f Delta Sigma Chi obtained two first 
places.
This victory entitles the Delta Sig­
ma Chi team to meet the winners o f 
the inter-sorority contest in a debate 
to be held in Convocation at some fu ­
ture date.
NOTICE
The complete list o f  carnival
guests is printed in the official ^  
Winter Carnival program pub-
^  lished by the Athletic Depart- ^
ment. Lack o f space prevents £
its duplication in this issue o f  %
X T h e  N ew  H am psh ire . *1
a  4*
INCREASED INTEREST IN
IN TE RFRA TERN ITY  BOWLING
Intramural bowling is reaching the 
height o f interest with Lambda Chi 
Alpha leading the National league and 
Theta Kappa Phi and Theta Upsilon 
Omega tied for  first place in the 
American league. On Wednesday, 
February 5, Lambda Chi Alpha defeat­
ed Delta Pi Epsilon by a gross score 
o f 1391 to 1295. On the follow ing 
day Theta Chi defeated Kappa Sigma 
1301 to 1260. Monday, February 11, 
Delta Sigma Chi lost to Lambda Chi 
Alpha 1304 to 1371.
The individual scores o f the games 
o f the last week are as follow s: 
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Delta Pi Epsilon 
L A M B D A  CHI  A L P H A  
Ronald 88 109 84 281.
Cilley 91 104 86 281.
Reed 86 100 86 267.
Billman 91 115 77 283.






Clara Bow, Neil Hamilton
Because she loved the young insurance agent she blackmailed, in a nice 
way, the producer o f her show. It took a couple o f parties at his million 
dollar shack to do it— and the parties are well worth looking at.
Educational Comedy— DEAD EA SY
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16
A  Paramount Picture
“THE FIRST KISS”
Gary Cooper, Fay W ray
The drama o f a youth who turns into a picturesque river bandit for  the 
honor o f his family. And the beautiful heiress who braves scandal and death 
in her love fo r  him.






435 500 456 
D E L T A  PI EPSI LON
81 87 65 
81 86 91 













Marion Davies, William Haines
The story o f a girl crashing the Hollywood studios. There never was 
such a combination o f screen talent in one picture. One scene alone has 
such “ extras”  as Chaplin, Fairbanks, Mae Murray and a score o f others. 
Educational Comedy— MEET THE FOLKS
450 415 1295.
Kappa Sigma vs. Theta Chi 
K A P P A  SIGMA
ON OTHER CAMPUSES
Tests at Iowa State College show 
that drinking water slows up the 
heart action. Deaths from  heart 
failure in New York and Detroit are 
said to be almost negligible.
— M. C. M. Lode.
W hite 84 80 74 238.
Farrell 93 89 77 259.
Dresser 74 90 99 263.
W alls 88 83 81 252.
Somers 74 89 85 248.
413 431 416 1260.
T H E T A CHI
Beck 74 80 109 281.
Sawyer 92 94 76 262.
A tw ood 88 85 85 258.
Augustinus 77 104 112 293.
Hall 80 78 86 244.
411 441 449 1301
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Delta Sigma Chi
L A M B D A CHI  A L P H A
Ronald 97 91 85 273.
Cilley 94 85 107 286.
Reed 89 73 77 249.
Stenberg 86 114 97 297.
Fow ler 91 91 84 266.
457 454 450 1371.
D E L T A SIGMA CHI
Flower 84 79 97 260.
Patard 91 85 83 259.
M aurissette 87 88 79 250.
Austin 91 88 85 264.
Henderson 104 85 82 271.
457 425 426 1304.
The League standing is as follow s:
A M E R I C A N L E A G U E
Fraternity w. 1. pc.
K appa Sigma 5 7 416.
Tri Gamma 3 5 375.
Theta Chi 3 5 375.
Theta K appa Phi 3 1 750.
Theta Upsilon Omega 6 2 750.
N A T I O N A L L E A G U E
Delta Sigm a Chi 5 3 625.
Delta Pi Epsilon 1 7 125.
Lam bda Chi Alpha 6 2 750.




Jack Holt, Doris Hill, Baclanova
Menacing mountains and an unusual love story. Alluring Baclanova, 
swirling among the tables on which a life is staked, casts her snares iri 
vengeful ire. Story by Zane Grey.




Gaston Glass, Rose Dione
A  tragic story of a convict’s love for  a pure girl— a flower blooming in 
| a rank garden o f weeds— and she coveted by a gloom y old man whose delight 
j  was to bring death upon all he hated. Directed by James Cruze.
A Metro Comedy— SHOULD WOMEN D RIVE ?
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21
A  Metro Picture
“MASKS OF THE DEVIL”
John Gilbert, Alma Rubens
A  Love Pirate, without conscience, without pity, without remorse. 
Women— playthings o f a brief, flaming moment, to be tossed aside for  the 
next conquest.
Paramount News Felix in the Smoke Scream
MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP 
Flowers for All Occasions
6 Third Street DOVER, N. H.
Folks, how can I 
make Whoopee up here . .  . when down 
in front the toughers’ are whooping?”
”  Maybe the audience would be grateful if  I stepped to 
the footlights some night and voiced the above protest 
about the 'coughing chorus’ down in front.
” But that wouldn’ t be kind and it wouldn’t be just. The 
couglier doesn’ t cough in public on purpose. He can’t 
help it. It embarrasses him as much as it annoys his 
neighbors.
” What he needs, to avoid that throat tiftkle, is an in­
troduction to OLD GOLDS.”
( S I G N E D )
, Lorillard Co., Est. 17G0
W h y  not a
cough in a car load?
O l d  G o l d  Cigarettes are blended from h e a r t .l e a f  to­
bacco, the finest Nature grows. Selected for silkiness 
and ripeness from the heart of the tobacco plant. Aged 
and mellowed extra long in a temperature of mid-July 
sunshine to insure that honey-like smoothness.
On you r  R adio . . . OLD GOLD PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR . . . Paul 
W hiteman, K ing o f  Jazz, and his com plete orchestra , broadcasts the 
OLD GOLD h our every Tuesday from  9  to  1 0  P. M., Eastern Standard 
Tim e, over entire netw ork o f  Colum bia Broadcasting System.
eat a c h o c o l a t e . . .  l ight an Old G o l d .  . .and  enjoy  bothl
THE NEW  HAM PSHIRE, FEBRU ARY 14, 1929.
KITTENS WIN FROM 
HOLDERNESS TEAM
Coach Lundholm Uses Many Substi­
tutes in One-sided Contest— Val- 
lancourt Scores Seven Bas­
kets— Conroy and Eustis 
Score Six Apiece
Maizie’s progeny won from  the 
H oldemess quintet 57 to 16 at Dur­
ham last Friday night in a game too 
one-sided to be interesting. The 
Freshmen scored almost at will in this, 
their sixth straight win of the sea­
son. Many substitutes were given a 
chance to show their ability against 
the visitors. Vallancourt turned in his 














Score, Freshmen, 57; Holderness, 16. 
Goals: Vallancourt, 7; Eustis, Con­
roy, 6 ; Mitchell, 4; Bronstein, 3; Cor­
tez, 2; Markowitz, Woods, Packard, 
Hughes. Goals from  fouls: Cortez, 
4; Packard, 2; Hughes, Broadhead, 
Marlowitz. Referee, Rogers. Scorer, 
Johnson. Timer, Robinson. Time, 
four eight minute periods.
Alumni News
PLEDGING NOTICE
Theta Alpha Chapter o f Theta Up- 
silon Omega announces the pledging 





C o l l e g e  men and women— prepare for a pro­
fession of widening interest and opportunity. 
Recent research has enlarged the scope of 
every phase of dentistry. The field demands, 
more than ever before, men and women of 
ability backed by superior training. Such 
training Tufts College Dental School offers to 
its students. School opens on September 25, 
1929. Our catalog may guide you in choosing 
your career. For information address—
D r . W i l l ia m  R ic e ,  Dean  
416 Huntington Avenue Boston, Mass.
New Hampshire alumni will be in­
terested in the news that Chris 
O’Leary ’20, has been taken ill with 
tuberculosis o f the lungs and prob­
ably o f the vocal chords. He had 
spent two weeks in Franconia, N. H. 
when it was discovered that his con­
dition was more serious than was 
supposed, and he was transferred on 
February 7 to the United States Vet­
eran’s Hospital at Rutland Heights, 
Mass. He will be confined there for 
many months, and it will probably be 
a year before he will be able to re­
turn to his wool waste business, 
which he is closing up temporarily.
Alumni Office, February 21.— Just 
to remind any alumni who are anxious 
to benefit themselves through a chance 
of position that the Alumni placement 
service is still working and very often 
receives requests for  candidates which 
cannot be filled. Just last week we 
received a hurry call for  two graduate 
electrical engineers for  fine locations 
in New York and Cleveland respec­
tively. We searched the files and found 
no one registered for  that type of 
work. In the early part of the winter 
we received three requests in the 
same mail for  men in attractive busi­
ness opportunities. Fortunately, we 
had some folks registered for the va­
cancies and started the machinery g o ­
ing in their favor.
Write fo r  an application blank to­
day! It won’t do any harm to have 
your name on file and you may re­
ceive some everlasting benefit.
1928— “ A  little thing like 4,000 
miles is nothing to the class o f 1928,” 
says Frederick B. Mitchell, President 
of that class and Traveling Secretary 
for  the Theta Chi fraternity. “ I had 
the unexpected pleasure o f seeing 
L. Arnold Engel, ’28, in San Diego, 
Calif. Engel has been on a tour of 
the country and is now working with 
an accounting firm in San Diego. I 
have also had the pleasure of meeting 
C. B. Tibbetts, ’ 17 in Los Angeles. Tib­
betts was recently named President of 
a Los Angeles foundry concern.
Steaks Chicken Pies
McLANE’S DINER
2 yr ’21— Earl E. Smith, who was
recently lost on the files is now A s­
sistant Manager o f the W. T. Grant 
Stores in Elgin, 111. His sister, Mrs. 
Gertrude Smith W illey o f the class 
o f 1919 and o f Greensboro, Vermont, 
sent us this information.
1908— Mrs. Mary C. Hatch is at 
present in Florida at 1166 North W est 
1st Street in Miami.
1928— The Mayor o f Durham has 
turned flour salesman! Finding poli­
tics an unprofitable game W alter M. 
Ramsey, ’28, until very recently 
“ Mayor o f Durham,”  has turned his 
hand at selling flour. W alter is with 
the Reliable Flour Company in Bos­
ton. He is living at his home, 12 
Chester Avenue, Winthrop, Mass.
1928— Gladys Rollins is leaving 
Durham where she has been all the 
fall for  Philadelphia where she will 
join John Stevens, ’28. They will be 
married sometime this week.
1925— Harold T. Rand is living at 
the Courtland Arms on Court street 
in New Britain, Conn. “ Hallie”  is en­
gaged in business in that city.
1927— Walter T. Pulsifer is now 
teaching the sciences at the Chatham, 
Mass. High School. His address is 
Box 141, Chatham, Mass.
1922— A. B. Saunders is in Beton 
Mollith, Moll, Belgium. He is there 
for  four weeks installing system and 
experimenting in a new plant o f the 
Johns-Manville Company in that coun­
try. He has now been in the employ 
o f the Johns-Manville Company for 
five years and has been in the Nashua 
plant most of the time.
1916— Philip Pennell is now with 
the Armstrong Cork Co., in their L i­
noleum division as Head Research 
Chemist on paints. His address is 
330 Pearl street, Lancaster, Penna.
LIFE OF OUTING
CLUB EVENTFUL
(Continued from  Page 1)
The affair was supervised by Profes­
sor Clark Stevens ’17, who served as 
chairman o f the Forestry Club Com­
mittee. The first successes led to the 
Second Annual Carnival on February 
17, 1923. With Gunnar Michelson ’26, 
also hailing from Berlin, N. H., as 
the star performer, a day of real 
winter sports was programmed. 
Through assistance from  the Univer­
sity Administration, the beginnings of 
a real ski jump, which was an exact 
duplicate o f the Nansen Ski Jump at 
Berlin, was erected. During the 
winter season New Hampshire cap­
tured third place at the Intercollegiate 
Championships held at Lake Placid on 
December 29 and 30, 1922. A t this 
meet Gunnar Michelson was the first 
person to win the Marshal Foch Ski 
Jumping Trophy.
The ski and snowshoe team also 
secured third place at the Dartmouth 
Carnival on February 8  and 9, 1923
was also winner o f the Marshal Foch 
Trophy in Ski Jumping. It is a note­
worthy achievement when one Uni­
versity at one time had three different 
winners o f the Marshal Foch Trophy 
in its student body, fo r  Gunnar Mich­
elson, Stewart Weston and Ernest 
Pederson were all students at the Uni­
versity of New Hampshire in the fall 
o f 1926 and each had won the Trophy 
once in the past four Christmas meets. 
The remainder of the Intercollegiate 
Winter Sports season saw New Hamp­
shire winning first place at its own 
Carnival meet, first place at the I. W. 
S. U. Divisional meet at Dartmouth, 
and finally winning the big Intercolle­
giate meet at McGill University in 
Montreal during the latter part of 
February. Thus, fo r  the second suc­
cessive year the team had won the 
Intercollegiate Championships o f the 
United States as well as Canada. As 
a result, the University o f New 
Hampshire has only lost one meet 
during the past three years and that 
one meet by only one point, and it 
went into the season of 1927-28 with 
a large number of old letter men avail­
able for  the season’s meets.
Y. W . C. A. NOTES
with Michelson ’26 winning the fea 
ture ski jump o f the Meet. | The Outing Club carried on its ex-
The third annual local winter sports cellent work durinS the year 1 9 2 7 - 2 8
contest was held on January 26, 1924, 
under the general auspices o f the 
newly formed Outing Club. On Jan­
uary 7, 1924, a large group o f stu­
dents met at the Gym and ratified a 
constitution for  the Outing Club. W. 
E. Bridges ’24 was elected president 
and Alice Dudley ’24, vice-president 
with Harold Rand ’24, secretary- 
treasurer.
A t the fourteenth annual carnival 
at Dartmouth, held on February 8  and
John W ettergreen was president of 
the organization; Robert Snodgrass, 
vice-president; Alica Spinney, secre­
tary; and Dana Cotton, treasurer. 
During the winter a delegation o f the 
Outing Club’s officers attended an out­
ing club conference at Hanover. Fur­
ther ideas in winter sports work were 
developed and Capt. F. C. Dustin ’29 
was elected president of the Intercol­
legiate Winter Sports Union.
The New Hampshire skiers and
9, 1924, New Hampshire finished again skaters carried the university colors
1927— Edward R. Davis, recently of in third place. It should be noted through an undefeated season in win-
OPPOSITE P. O.
Sandwiches Home Cooking
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale 
Capital, $100,000 Surplus, $300,000
Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
MY RELIGION
BY HELEN KELLER
“ Religion has meant a great deal 
to her. To her it is a great river of 
light, higher than all the stars, deeper 
than the silence which wraps her 
around. It alone is great— all else is 
fragm entary.”— IN THE LIBRARY
PATRONIZE
LEIGHTON’S
Hotel —  Restaurant —  Barber Shop
E. J. YORK
Lumber, Coal, and Grain Dealer
Durham and Dover 
C. I. Smart Mgr. o f Durham Grain 
and Coal Yard 
Phone 103-2
Alison Beauty Shoppe
FLORENCE L. TUCKER, Prop 
Merchant Bank Bldg., Tel. 986








3 Third Street, - - Dover, N. H.
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods 
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
Work Satisfactory Service Prompt
BEE’S BEAUTY SHOPPE
All Lines of Beauty Culture 
$10 for a Permanent 
By our new Keen Permanent Waving 
Machine 
BEATRICE E. PARENT, Mgr. 




Odd Fellows’ Building, Dover, N. H.
331 Central Ave., Tel. 164, Dover
DIAMONDS
I f  you have the girl we have the 
Diamond.
Diamond Rings from  $25.00 to $500.00
E. R. McCLINTOCK
DIAMOND JEW ELER 
DOVER, N. H.
Durham Shoe Repairing Co.
Shoe and Rubber Repairing 
Shoe Shine Skates Sharpened
Entrance 
at side of Leavitt’s Cafe
DR. DICKINSON
DR. FRED I. REYNOLDS
87 Washington Street, Dover, N. H.
D U R H A M
CASH
M A R K E T
Meats and Provisions
DENTIST
458 Central Avenue, Dover
C L Y D E  L i  y
WNITEHOUSE
O P T O M E T R I8 T  
460 C entra l Ave. 
D O V E R ,  N .  H .
W E M AKE  
O U R  L E N S E S
\
E A R  P H O N .E S  
G L A S S  E Y E S  
Office H ours  
0-12 and 2 -5
Complete House Furnishings
For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the 
oldest furniture house in Dover.
Window shades made to order
E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third Street, Tel. 70
Opposite R. R. Crossing
Washington, D. C., is now connected 
with the General Motors Acceptance 
Corporation in their branch at Port­
land, Maine.
x-22— Mr. and Mrs. Carlton M. 
Strong are happy in the birth o f a 
daughter, Lois Dell, on January 27. 
Mrs. Strong was Dorothy Kelsey.
1911— Charles N. Stetson may be 
reached at East O’ Lake, Burlington, 
Vermont.
1912— The address of Mrs. Bernice 
H. Jenkins is Mrs. C. W. Jenkins, 69 
Burnham street, Waverly, Mass.
x-15— Arthur L. Edmunds is now in 
Miami, Florida where he is demon­
strating and selling X -ray equipment 
for  the Kelly-Koett Company of 
Cleveland, Ohio. He was married on 
December 27 and is living at 1785 
S. W. 13th St.
1927— Theda Learned is employed in 
Concord, N. H., at present.
1927— “ Les”  Hubbard is now mana­
ger o f the Niagara Poultry Farm in 
Ransomville, N. Y.
1924— John O. Morton is working in 
Boston for  the State Highway Depart­
ment o f New Hampshire.
x-26— Leona Davis is working1 for
the Doubleday Doran Publishing Co.
in New York. Her address is Sea- 
ford, N. Y.
1927— We received an interesting 
letter from  Gilbert L. Varney this 
week. He says, “ I have been running 
all over the states o f Colorado and 
W yoming since I left the East last 
June. I am working for  the U. S. 
Forest Service at the Rocky Mountain 
Experiment Station here in Colorado 
Springs.”  “ Gil”  will receive mail if 
addressed to him as above.
that each succeeding year the com ­
petition at the Dartmouth Carnival 
has been keener and more extensive. 
At this meet Gunnar Michelson broke 
the Dartmouth standing jump with a 
leap o f one hundred-twenty-three feet.
During the college year of 1924- 
25, Winter Sports was adopted as a 
letter sport under the Department of 
Athletics. A  separate department, 
with a manager o f the team, a well 
defined budget, etc., was thereby 
made. All schedules of the Winter 
Sports team must be ratified by the
ter sports competition. The Harding 
trophy was won at Lake Placid dur­
ing Christmas. Ernest O. Pederson 
’30, once again captured the Marshal 
Foch trophy. This marked the fourth 
year that it was won by a man from  
New Hampshire. The Blue and White 
captured the meet at Hanover in Feb­
ruary. No competition was held at 
Durham during this year due to the 
lack o f snow. Ernest O. Pederson was 
sent to a western meet as a represen­
tative o f the east. He placed third. 
Although he made the longest jump,
Faculty Athletic Committee and the j  his distance was not credited because 
Faculty regulations as to eligibility he fell,
LANE CHANDLER PLAYS
PROMINENT FEATURE ROLE
When Lane Chandler, popular fea­
ture player o f Paramount, signed a 
new contract with the producing con­
cern, he was assigned a prominent 
part in support o f Fay W ray and 
Gary Cooper in their initial co-star­
ring picture entitled “ The First Kiss”  
which comes to the Franklin Theatre 
Saturday. Chandler won his new 
contract by virtue o f his work oppo­
site Clara Bow, Esther Ralston, and 
more recently in the Berry-Hatton 
comedy, “ The Big Killing.”
Chandler essays the role o f one of 
the brothers in this latest production 
o f Paramount’s, in which “ Para- 
mount’s Glorious Young Lovers!”  Fay 
W ray and Gary Cooper rise to 
greater histrionic heights. The story 
was adapted from  Tristram Tupper’s 
Four Brothers”  which appeared in 
the Saturday Evening Post.
governed all contestants.
A  team of six was sent to the Col­
lege Week Competition at Lake Placid 
on December 30-January 1 , 1925. 
There were fifty entries and fourteen 
colleges represented. In the Presi­
dent Harding Trophy competition W il­
liams secured first with thirty points, 
while New Hampshire placed second 
with twenty points. Stewart Weston 
’28 of New Hampshire was the win­
ner of the Marshal Foch Ski Jumping 
Trophy, while Gunnar Michelson ’26 
was second place winner and also won 
the prize fo r  the longest standing 
jump. A t the Dartmouth Carnival 
Williams won first place with forty  
points, McGill second with thirty- 
three points, and Dartmouth and New 
Hampshire were tied for  third place 
with twenty-six points. The weather 
conditions for  this year were excep­
tionally bad and the University of 
New Hampshire, the Williams and the 
McGill Carnival meets were necessar­
ily postponed.
During the college year o f 1925-26, 
the Winter Sports activities at the 
University o f New Hampshire started 
with excellent success o f the team at 
the Lake Placid meet during the 
Christmas holidays. The first place 
at this meet resulted in a tie between 
New Hampshire and the University 
of Wisconsin, with Dartmouth, McGill 
and Williams following. This same 
season this Winter Sports team also 
won the Intercollegiate Winter Sports 
Championships o f all the American 
and Canadian colleges at the meet 
held at Dartmouth College in Han­
over, N. H.
The Outing Club o f the University 
assisted greatly during the Carnival 
period o f this season as the Divisional 
Intercollegiate Winter Sports Meet 
was held in Durham in connection 
with the Carnival. The New Hamp­
shire team also won first place at this 
meet.
In 1928-29 William Nelson was 
elected president o f the Outing Club; 
William Clement, vice-president; Mad­
eline Pickwick, secretary; and Arthur 
Johnson of the faculty, treasurer.
The team once again captured the 
Harding trophy in the face o f hard 
competition from  McGill and Syra­
cuse. Ernest O. Pederson won the 
Foch trophy fo r  the third consecutive 
year at this, the Placid meet. At 
Hanover, during the first week of 
February, the New Hampshire snow­
men walked away from  the competing 
colleges, to win the tournament by a 
wide margin o f points. Pederson re­
peated his past performances in win­
ning the ski-jumping. Lazure show­
ed that New Hampshire had other 
good men, by winning the snowshoe 
race. Maillman and Tetley garnered 
firsts for  the Wildcats in the skating 
races.
This week-end, weather permitting, 
the divisional- contests will be held in 
Durham. New Hampshire is the fa ­
vorite to win.
The regular meeting o f  the Y. W. 
C. A. will be held Monday, February 
17, in the Commons Organization 
Room from  7 to 8 , and will be a wor­
ship service. The meeting will be in 
charge o f the Worship and Music 
Committees o f which the Misses 
Grace Jameson and Madeline Bake- 
man are the chairmen. The commit­
tee is planning a beautiful and wor­
shipful program with music by a trio 
of ’cello, violin and piano, and with 
vocal, violin and organ selections. 
The theme o f the service will be 
centered around one o f the main 
thoughts o f the Y. W. C. A. purpose 
— “ a growing understanding o f God.” 
All girls on campus are invited to at­
tend this Lenten Worship Service.
On Wednesday, February 20 in the 
Commons Organization Room from  
4:45 to 5:45, the Interest Group on 
“ Points o f Interest about Durham” 
will have an entertaining and in­
structive meeting. This will be un­
der the leadership o f Mr. L. J. Bat- 
chelder, who has an interesting col­
lection of stereopticon pictures which 
he will show at this time.
On Thursday, February 14 a meet­
ing o f the group on “ Antiques and 
House Furnishings”  was held at the 
Sullivan House. Mrs. Morse was 
hostess for  the group. The meeting 
on Thursday, February 21, will be 
held at Mrs. H. H. Scudder’s home on 
Madbury road.
The regular meeting o f the Y. W. 
C. A. from 7:00 to 8:00 on Monday 
night, was in charge o f the freshman 
committee. They succeeded in se­
curing Professor C. Floyd Jackson 
as speaker for  the evening.
The Durham History Interest 
Group which studies points o f  local 
interest was held Monday from  4:00 
to 5:00 p. m. at the common’s organ­
ization Room. The Antiques and 
Furnishings Interest Group was 
held in Miss Esther Brown’s apart­
ment Wednesday from  4:30 to 5:30.
The last meeting o f the Camp 
Councillor Interest Group was held 
at 8:30 Thursday under the leader­
ship of Miss Katherine Watson. The 
group has found these discussions of 
great value.
Mrs. Induk Kim, o f Korea, who is 
now traveling throughout the United 
States in the interest o f the Student 
Volunteer movement o f the Y. W. C. 
A., spoke at the regular meeting 
of this organization at seven o ’clock 
Monday, in the Organizations Room 
o f the Commons.
Mrs. Kim has been a college stu­
dent in both the United States and in 
Korea and for  this reason proved es­
pecially interesting to the student 
body. She told of her experiences in 
obtaining an education in the dis­
guise o f a boy student while in her 
native land, as well as giving a brief 
talk on the scope o f the Volunteer 
movement in the United States and 
in foreign countries.
A  special tea was held on Sun­
day afternoon, February 10, at the 
Commons by the Y. W. C. A . to give 
the students an opportunity to get 
acquainted with Mrs. Kim before the 
regular meeting
Robert Manton, professor o f Music 
will speak at the third" meeting o f 
the Fine Arts Interest Group, on the 
subject, “ How to arouse and Extend 
an Interest in Music.”  The lecture 
will be illustrated by Professor Man­
ton as have been the previous lectures 
given before this group. The meet­
ing will be held in the Common’s 
organization room Wednesday, from  
four to five o ’clock.
Other speakers before this group 
have been Mr. John Herring on “ Pic­
ture Study and its Reaction on the 
Emotions”  and Mr. Paul Shramm on 
“ How to Judge a Picture from  the 
Amateuristic Viewpoint.”
U N ITARIAN  CONFERENCE
M EETS AT PETERBOROUGH
The second annual Unitarian Inter­
collegiate Conference for  New Eng­
land will be held at Peterborough next 
Saturday and Sunday, according to 
Gordan Seavey ’29, who represents 
the University o f New Hampshire on 
the conference committee.
The general subject to be discussed 
at the gathering is, “ Our Responsibil­
ities to Ourselves.”
SPORTISMS
The hockey team is continuing 
along at a good pace. The work of 
Goalie Hunt, in turning in three 
consecutive shut-outs, deserves a 
great deal o f credit. The team will 
suffer from  the loss o f Croke for  what 
will probably be the rest o f the season, 
but it should be the making o f Col­
burn, the sophomore sub who will 
take his place. Colburn burned up 
the Intramural league last year, prac­
tically winning the championship sin­
gle handed.
FORMER NEW  HAM P­
SHIRE DEAN’S VOLUME
OPPOSES JUDGE LINDSAY
(Continued from  Page 1)
&| WINTER OUTDOORS
| SKIIS TOBOGGANS SNOWSHOES 
1 SKATES SHOE SKATES
J E N N E S S  HARDWARE CO.
| 10 Washington Street, Dover, N. H.
Where They Sell Radiolas
home life. The central theme is thus 
the distinction between any kind of 
experimental marriage and the type 
in which there is an assumption 
o f permanency. Incidentally the 
author pays his respects to writers 
o f the class best known to the public 
through Judge Lindsay’s '“ compan­
ionate”  preachments,— here pointed 
out to be a misnomer for  what Lind­
say really advocates, namely the old­
er and well known plan o f trial mar­
riage, not to be confused with the 
real companionate, which, if  an “ ex-
A JOYOUS WELCOME TO CARNIVAL 
GUESTS
We hope your visit to Durham will be a 
most happy occasion.
The product of Montag assures excellent 
taste in University seal stationery. Our line of 
picturesque notes, postcards, illustrated book­
lets, seal jewelry, Kampus Kompacts, banners, 
pennants, and pillow tops, is at your service.
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
perimental”  form  at all, is only 




Leave Dover for  Durham 
Week Days— 6.25, 7.35, 8.35, 10.30, 
k ll.30  A. M. 12.30, 1.30, 3.30, 4.30,
6.00, 9.45 P. M.
Sundays—  8.30 A. M. 12.30, 4.00,
6.00, 9.45 P. M. •
Leave Durham for Dover 
Week Days— 7.00, 8.00, 9.00 k ll.05  
A. M. 12.00 noon. 1.00, 2.00, 4.00, 
6.50, 10.10 P. M.
Sundays— 9.00 A. M. 1.00, 5.00,
the Outing Club was reorganized and 
more diversified working committees 
were developed. The Club, under 
President William Prince ’27 and Sec­
retary Dana Cotton ’28, made it pos­
sible to build the first unit o f a to ­
boggan slidq located on the Durham 
campus, and also the first site and 
cabin o f the Outing Club was pro­
cured about 15 miles from  the campus 
on the side o f Mt. Pawtuckaway in 
the town of Raymond.
The success o f the Winter Sports 
team was remarkable for  the 1926-27 
season. The six man team sent to 
Lake Placid won a clean cut victory 
over the other college teams from  
Canada and the middle west and for  
the second successive year won first5.05, 6.50, 10,10 P. M. , . __ .. _   ̂ __
Special Parties Carried at Reasonable! place on the Harding Trophy. Dart- 
Rates i mouth, McGill and Wisconsin follow -
For information phone Portsmouth 33 ec* in order at this meet. A  New 
k Saturdays only j Hampshire man, Ernest Pederson ’30,
issue, Prof. Groves sets forth four 
telling arguments against the tend­
ency to make marriage experimental: 
first, the extra physchological hazard 
attendant upon an experimental pro­
gram in marriage relations; second, 
the practical social difficulties o f ex­
perimenting with the marriage in­
stitution as it has evolved; third, the 
inevitable fact that the woman must 
pay more heavily than the man for  
the supposed benefits of experimental 
m arriage; fourth, the futility  o f ex­
perimental marriage as a remedy for 
irregular sex unions.
This is a “ tract for  the times.”  It 
is written out o f the midst of life, 
and yet with a detachment that per­
mits such ripe wisdom, fo r  example, 
as this: “ Happiness is never obtained 
by concentrating upon a substitute 
fo r  the condition that is essential.” 
D. C. B.
m
Carnival guests will appreciate the cour­
teous attention, excellent service, and high qual­
ity food served at the University’s own dining 
room.
Let us convince you and your guests that 
University service and food are the best in Dur­
ham.
The University Dining Hall




















Brad Mclntire, ’25, Mgr.
P. 0. Block, Durham, N. H.
were entirely shut out o f the figure 
! skating event which was won by Bol- 
! ton of McGill, with Tucker o f Dart- 
! mouth, and Sears of Williams se- 
] cond and third.
When the ski-jumping, which was 
! the last outdoor event o f the carnival 
and perhaps the prettiest, began, New 
i Hampshire was in the lead by five 
. points but because o f the bad condi- 
| tions at the jump, the snow being wet 
: and sticky, the meet was far from  
being decided. There were several 
mishaps, Joseph Whyte ’32 furnished 
1 one o f the most spectacular falls.
| Pederson was the favorite and held 
| true to expectations, establishing 
I New Hampshire more firmly than 
ever in the supremacy of the realm 
o f winter sports.
Summary of Meet
Cross-County Ski Race— Won by 
Dorken, McGill; second, Grayson-Bell, 
McGill; third, Woodward, N. H.; 
fourth, Perley, N. H. Time, lh  20m 
6 s.
Snowshoe Cross-County-—Won by 
Lazure, N. II.; second, Bertram, Dart­
mouth; third, Sawyer, Dartmouth; 
fourth, Hazen, N. H. Time, 12m 33 
3-5s.
Skating, One-Quarter Mile— Won by 
Tetley, N. H.; second, Denesha, Syra­
cuse; third, Lovell, N. H.; fourth, 
Wendell, N. H. Time, 43s.
Skating, Two Miles— Won by Mail- 
hian, N. H.; second, Wendell, N. H.; 
third, Platt, Dartmouth; fourth, Tet­
ley, N. H. Time, 6 m 35 3-5s.
F iguie Skating— Won by Bolton, 
McGill; second, Tucker, Dartmouth; 
third, Sears, Williams.
Ski Jumping— Won by Pederson, N.
H., 100 ft.; second, Sanders, Dart­
mouth, 8 6  ft.; third, Sumner, McGill, 
76 ft.; fourth, Weston, Middlebury, 
74 ft.
Final score of the meet: New Hamp­
shire, 38; McGill, 29; Dartmouth, 14; 
Syracuse, 3; Williams, 2; Middlebury,
I.
WILDCATS BEATEN
BY YALE BULL DOG
Boxing Team Meets First Reverse of 
Season— Nodes Loses Close Bout 
— Lucinski and Jacques 
Grenier Victors
Coach Reed’s mittmen met their 
first reverse o f the season last Sat­
urday at the hands of Yale when the 
Blue received the long end o f a 4 to 
2 verdict at New Haven.
Although beaten, the Wildcats were 
never outclassed. Norbert Nodes lost 
a hair line decision after pummeling 
his man all over the ring, Sandy Roy, 
while losing a close bout, knocked his 
opponent down for the count o f nine 
while Theodos and Pap gave a good 
account of themselves. Lucinski and 
Jacques Grenier turned in two clean 
























Epsilon Chapter of Pi 
Lambda Sigma Founded
National Catholic Group of Five Chap­
ters— Founded at Boston Univer­
sity in 1920— Local Chap­
ter Initiated Feb. 23
DARTMOUTH BOXERS 
OPPOSE WILDCATS
Squad in Splendid Condition— Coach 
Pal Reed Confident of Victory—  
Battlers Provide Carnival 
Program Feature
Public announcement was made 
yesterday o f the establishment o f Ep- 
silon chapter o f  Pi Lambda Sigma, j  ^ “ flying in practice this w eekfour
The Wildcat boxers will provide one 
feature of the Carnival program when 
they tackle the Dartmouth mittmen at 
1.15 p. m., Saturday at the University 
gymnasium.
Coach Reed expressed himself as 
confident of victory while the squad is 
drilling hard with this aim in view. 
They are still smarting from  the Yale 









To enjoy healthy recreation visit the Strand alleys regularly and
make reservations.
Main Street Opposite Madbury Road
national catholic sorority, on Febru- , vigitors &re in for  plenty of action_ 
ary 1 at the University o f New Hamp- ;papj although defeated at Yale is look-
shire. The officers o f the local chap- j  •
ter are: Flora Abbiatti, president; Lil­
lian Trombly, vice-president; Leona 
Petazzi, secretary, and Anna Buckley, 
treasurer. Miss Ann F. Beggs, Mrs. 
Edward Donovan, and Mrs. John 
Walsh are the patronesses.
EDUCATION DEPT. NEWS
The national sorority, of which the 
local group is the Epsilon chapter, is 
a national catholic sorority with five 
chapters including those at Illinois,
______  ! Pennsylvania, and Boston universi-
On Thursday evening of this w eek ,; ties. It was founded at Boston Uni- 
Professor H. M. Bisbee of the Edu- j versity in 1920.
cation Department will speak before Mary Vaughn and Lillian Trombly
attended the national conference o f
RELAY TEAM WINS
MILE RELAY RACE
Defeats Rutgers, Lafayette, and Bos­
ton University at Millrose Games 




the Parent-Teachers Association of 
Durham. Professor Bisbee will 
speak on “ Character Building.”
On February 4th, Kappa Delta Pi, 
the honorary educational fraternity, 
met at the home of Professor H. M. 
Bisbee. About thirty-five members 
o f the society were present. Games 
and a social time were enjoyed. A 
buffet lunch was served.
The Department of Superintend­
ents of the National Education A s­
sociation is holding its annual meet­
ing, February 24th to 28th, in Cleve­
land, Ohio. Professor Justin O. 
Wellman is planning to attend this 
meeting.
the sorority in Boston, February 1 to 
4. The first initiation of the New 
Hampshire chapter will be held Feb­
ruary 23. The National officers will 
perform the ceremony.
The members o f the chapter are: 
seniors: Helen McShane; juniors, An­
na Buckley, Flora Abbiatti, Leona 
Petazzi, Phyllis Moran, and Mary 
Vaughn; sophomores: Annette Rich­
er, Gertrude Shannon, Agnes Redden, 
and Lillian Trombly; freshmen: Claire 
Brenahan.
ing better every day. Theodos is de­
termined to atone for  his off day at 
New Haven if he gets the call over 
Jean Grenier. Dresser is likely to 
supersede Jacques Grenier in the 135 
pound class on account of his excellent 
showing lately. The New Hampshire 
lineup:
Nodes 115 lbs.; Lucinski 125 lbs.; 
Dresser or Jacques Grenier 135 lbs.; 
Pap or Flynn 145 lbs.; Theodos or 
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Phi Mu Fraternity announces the 
initiation of Mary McNutt ’32, Flor­
ence Baker ’32, and Evelyn Vaughn 
’30, on January 20, 1929. The an­
nual initiation banquet was held 
after the service at the Durham 
Arms. M arjorie Britton was toast- 
mistress and speeches were made by 
Martha Carl, president, Evelyn 
Vaughan, Mary McNutt, and Flor­
ence Baker ’32, and Evelyn Vaughan 
Mrs. Edward Blewett, Florence 
Burnham, and Edith Steere. The 
patronesses were also called upon 
and made brief responses.
Largest Assortment of Sport Oxfords in Dover. Goodyear Welted, 
every pair Guaranteed, $4.95. Compare them with the ones 
you paid double for.
D A W S  RELIABLE SHOE STORE
|  101 W ASHINGTON STREET DOVER, N. H.
Murkland Hall Scene of
Debate on Jury System
The W ildcat’s one-mile relay team 
that went to New York last week-end, 
defeated Rutgers, Lafayette, and Bos­
ton University in its race in the Mill- 
rose Athletic Association games at 
the Madison Square Garden, in the 
fast time of 3 minutes and 33 seconds.
Monday evening the team was de­
feated by Boston College at the Man­
hattan games at the 71st Regimental 
Armory. Boston College’s last man 
broke the tape just four yards in 
front o f New Hampshire’s anchor man. 
The two fastest individual races run 
at the Manhattan games were run by 
Arnold Noyes and William Benedict 
in that order. The team consisted of 
Arnold Noyes, William Benedict, Stu­
art Richardson, and Ralph Crosby.
PEDERSON WINS
AT DARTMOUTH
(Continued from Page 1)
Debate No Decision Affair— Thir­
teenth Debate for Pittsburgh A f­
firmative Team in Two Weeks;
One Hundred Debates for 
Smoky City Squad
A  no decision debate between the 
University of New Hampshire and 
University of Pittsburgh was held in 
Murkland Hall Monday evening as the 
opening event o f the University debat­
ing schedule. The question debated 
was Resolved: “ That the present Jury
CARNIVAL JOYSEEKERS ARRIVE ■ 
FOR WEEK-END OF MERRIMENT
(Continued from Page 1)
tram at all outdoor functions during 
the week-end, and he says that if ap­
proached in the right manner he may 
accord to various Carnival queens the 
privilege o f a ride. In the event 
there is no snow the team will not 
make its appearance.
The week-end will officially open 
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 with the 
slalom race and mile down hill race, 
which will be run off at the ski-jump. 
Following this Mask and Dagger will 
present A. A. Milne’s comedy, “ The 
Dover Road” in Murkland Auditorium 
at 3:30.
At 7:00 tomorrow evening the IceSystem should be abolished.”  New 
Hampshire upheld the negative side j  Carnival win be held unde^ the di- 
o f the question. j rec^jon 0f  “ N.H.” Club on the
The affirmative team from  the Uni- I University rink. At this time the in- 
versity o f Pittsburgh has debated 13 j  tercollegiate two mile and quarter
petitor, Sanders o f Dartmouth, the 
only man who gave him any opposi­
tion, who jumped 8 6  feet and 80 feet 
in Ms two attempts Sumner of 
McGill and Weston o f Middlebury 
placed third and fourth respectively 
in this event.
New Hampshire won the meet with 
a total score of 38 points, with McGill
debates in the last 14 days and will 
debate 7 days out of the next nine. 
This team is on a trip throughout the 
eastern part o f the United States and 
Canada.
The Pittsburgh team left the camp­
us of this institution Tuesday morning 
for  Orono, Maine where they debated 
the University o f Maine. The nega- j  
tive team from  Pittsburgh is on a
mile skating races will be run off. The 
Noseworthy Brothers have been se- j  
cured to give an exhibition o f fancy j  
skating; their performances will be 
supplemented by M. A. Fletcher, speed 
and acrobatic skater. Following the 
! Ice Carnival, the Carnival Ball will 
open at 9:00.
An official program for  the occasion 
i has been prepared under the direction
trip to the Pacific Coast and debated Qorcion Seavey, ’29. The programs 
the University o f Southern California | will be issued this evening, and all the I 
last evening. The complete schedule : dormitories and fraternity houses will ! 
at Pittsburgh for  both teams calls fo r : be canvassed for their sale; the price j
one hundred debates and there are 
twenty on the entire squad
is 40 cents. The program is a 9 by 
12 inch size and contains 40 pages. It
College o f Liberal Arts at this insti 
tution was chairman o f the debate 
and Dartmouth finishing second and | Tuesday before a large audience, 
third with 29 and 14 points respec- j  The Pittsburgh team was composed 
tively. Three points went to S y ra -; the following men accompanied by
Professor Norman Alexander of the ,■contains a pictorial section, a history
cuse University; Williams got tw o ; Porfessor Richard Murphy, coach c>f j  vities
o f winter sports, a section o f humor, 
a full program of Carnival events, a 
list o f guests, and lineups and write­
ups of all the athletic teams scheduled 
to participate in the week-end’s acti-
and Middlebury one. debating at that institution: Roger
With Captain Frank C. Dustin dis-j S. Hamilton ’29, Warrensburgh, N. Y .;
abled with a bad knee, New Hamp­
shire lost an easy first place in the 
eight mile cross-country ski race, 
since Dustin is intercollegiate cham­
pion in that particular event. This, 
the first event o f the meet, gave an 
apparently decided advantage to Mc­
Gill in the very start, for  Dorken and 
Grayson-Bell, both o f McGill, placed
Davis S. Buerger ’30, Pittsburgh, Pa.; 
and C. John Phillips ’30, Ambridge, 
Pa. The follow ing men represented 
the University of New Hampshire: 
Harry Smith, Jr., ’30, J. Raymond 
Sawyer ’31, and Daniel N. Perkins ’30.
Ralph Brown ’29, manager o f the 
varsity debating at New Hampshire, 
stated that the “ Cowboy Debaters”
first and second respectively with j  from  Howard Payne College, Albion 
Woodward and Perley of New Hamp -1  Texas, who are to debate on this
shire coming in third and fourth. campus March eleventh, left their
Saturday will bring a full schedule 
of athletic activities, both indoor and 
outdoor. The first event will be the 
seven mile cross country ski race, 
starting from  the gym at 9:30 in the 
morning. At 10:30 the Varsity hock­
ey team will meet Boston University 
on the Varsity rink. The afternoon’s 
events will be opened at 1:15 when 
the boxing team meets the Dartmouth 
mittmen in the gym. At 2:30 the 
chief athletic event— the ski-jumping 
competition— will open. This will be 
the final event in the intercollegiate 
winter sports meet, and after it is 
finished R olf Monsen o f Brattleboro, 
Vt., captain of the United States 1928 
Olympic Ski Team, will make exhibi-
The Blue and White winter sports j  campus yesterday by motor for  a six- 
team came to the fore, however, in the ty-fi^e day debating trip. The Univer- 
snowshoeing and skating events.!8^  o f Maine will debate the Univer- 
Lazure o f New Hampshire finished s*ty New Hampshire at Durham,
first in the two-mile snow shoe race February twenty-seventh, on the same j tion jumps. The Varsity basketball 
in the fast time o f 12 minutes and 33 question as was debated last evening, team will meet the Harvard quintet 
seconds, with Bertram and Saw yer! New Hampshire will uphold the a f - ! 7 . 3 0  jn gym . A fter the game 
of Dartmouth second and third, an d ! firmative side of the question.
Hazen of New Hampshire taking: ------------------------ -
fourth place. New Hampshire took MRS. A. O. MORSE HOSTESS 
three of the four places in the quar- i  
ter-mile speed skating event, T etley ! 
winning the event, Denesha o f Syra-1
the several fraternities will hold 
dances.
In the event that the weather con- 
TO ALPH A CHI MEMBERS ditions make it impossible to hold the
j outdoor activities, a tea dance will be
Members o f the Alpha Chi Omega, held in Thompson Hall at 4:00 Satur- 
cuse University was second and Lov- fraternity were entertained Friday; day afternoon; music to be furnished
ell and Wendell 
respectively.
third and fourth
New Hampshire did even better in the Sullivan house. Mrs. Morse, Mrs. 
the two-mile skating race, with E. E. G. Ritzman, Mrs. A. E. Richards,
evening, February 8 , at the tempor-|by the 
ary home of Mrs. Adrian O. M orse,! Boston.
The transportation committee
Mailman first, Wendell second, and 
Tetley fourth. Platt o f Dartmouth 
finished third. The time was 6  min­
utes and 35 seconds. The Wildcats
and Mrs. Fred S. Buschmeyer were 
the hostesses. The guest o f honor 
was Miss Elizabeth Rhodes, national 
visitor o f the fraternity.
Club Trianon Orchestra of 
has
arranged for  special busses to leave 
Dover for  Durham at one, two, seven, 
and eight o ’clock tom orrow in addi­
tion to the regular trips scheduled be­
tween the two towns.
w. F. EAM ES, 
Design Engineer, 
narnegie Tech, ’ IX
P. M . M cCU SK ER, 
Headquarters Sales, 
W. T. N. S., ’21
C. M . PU R D Y , 
I  nterdepar tmenta I 
Contract 
A dministration, 
W. T . N .S ., ’26
Y O U N G E R  C O L L E G E  M E N
ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS
R. P. JENSEN , 
Construction 
Superintendent, 
Armour Institute of 
Technology. ’ 13
W . R. H AR D IN G , 
Motor Engineer,
U. of N. Carolina, '17
H . J. PE TE RSE N , 
Control E ngineer,
U. of Washington, ’26
The Yisher building
Where do young college men get in a large 
industrial organization? H ave they 
opportunity to exercise creative talent? 
Is individual work recognized?
I
tions’
N  architectural beauty and in 
completeness o f  accom m oda- 
for all classes o f business 
and professional activities, D e ­
troit’ s m agnificent new Fisher 
B uilding has been pronounced 
fu lly ten years ahead o f  the times.
A n  important feature o f its 
ad van ced  d e ve lo p ­
ment is the W estin g- 
house elevator system 
w h ich  serves the 2 6 -
sto ry  to w e r and the 1 1 -s t o r y  
w ings. T w en ty-five  elevators are 
installed, all w ith  automatic con­
trol w h ich  brings each car fo a 
smooth stop exactly level w ith  
the floor every time. A  master 
control system, in addition, en­
ables the ch ie f operator to ad­
vance or retard speeds from  his 
o w n  station and to m aintain  
accurate service schedules.
L ig h tin g  equipment, installed 
under the largest contract o f  itsWestinghouse
kind ever placed, is equally ad 
vanced. M ore than 12 ,0 0 0  W est- 
inghouse Sollux units give light 
w ithout glare throughout the en­
tire structure.
T h e  pum ps and v e n tila tin g  
fans in the building are driven 
by W estinghouse motors.
T h e  com plete electrification  
o f the Fisher Building is the 
sort o f  a job that must go to 
an organization large enough to 
handle it. W estinghouse offers 
young men a type us 
opportunity that ap­
peals to those witl 
enterprise and talent
